JANUARY MEETING will be held Sunday, January 10th at 2:00 P.M. in the lower level of the Trinity United Methodist Church located at 701 North 20th Street, on the hill west of Uintah Gardens Shopping Center, Uintah and 19th Streets. Guests are welcome at our regular meetings.

AGENDA
I. Introduction of Guests and New Members
II. Secretary's Report
III. Treasurer's Report
IV. Old Business
V. New Business
VI. January Exhibit Talks
VII. Intermission Break
VIII. Presentation of Monthly Exhibit Award
IX. Door Prize Drawings
X. Adjournment

HAPPY NEW YEAR !!

NOVEMBER MEETING
Thirteen members were present at our Sunday afternoon meeting. The secretary being absent, Don P. presented the secretary's report as published in the October newsletter which was accepted. The treasurer's report was put on hold due to the treasurer being absent.

NOVEMBER BUSINESS
A approval to appropriate $200.00 from the Society for Holiday Dinner door prizes was motioned.

NOVEMBER DOOR PRIZE WINNERS
Recipients of door prizes were; Frank K., Mark E., Jared K., Moe B., Glenn P. and Don P.
NOVEMBER VOLUNTEER PRIZE
Moe B. was the winner of the two, (1979 and 1980) U. S. Proof sets.

COIN SHOW GIVE-AWAY BOX
For the next six months we will be asking members to donate foreign coins, tokens and other inexpensive collectable pieces to our Colorado Springs July Coin Show "Young Numismatist coin give-away box".

EXHIBITS FOR SHOW
Please start thinking about a numismatic subject for your July Coin Show Exhibit. We will have very good numismatic awards for all that participate in Adult and Young Numismatist categories.

JANUARY EXHIBIT TALKS
All members are welcome to show an item(s) in our January Exhibit Talk Session.

SOCOL JANUARY COLLECTABLES SHOW
Coins, Stamps and Collectibles
Knights of Columbus Hall
Saturday, January 9
567 Marquette Dr., Security
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
FREE parking and admission

HOLIDAY PARTY MEETING
Our holiday party meeting at the Country Buffet on December 1st went very well. We broke an all time attendance record having sixty-three attendees for the event, many YNs and future YNs! We filled the private room sharing it with a small group, the CS Stamp Club, with everyone, except stamp club members, receiving a numismatic door prize and Brent B. winning the renowned "Last Prize" of a MS 63+ Morgan Dollar. Gerome W. was awarded the 2009 William Henderson Award for western numismatic history and John H. received the Society's
2009 Al. C. Overton award for best yearly Exhibit Talks.

WEATHER CONDITIONS
Once again as we get into questionable weather conditions for our regular meeting dates, please use good judgment if you’re not notified of a cancellation. We would try to notify all regular members ahead of time but if not, my number is in the telephone book!

PAST PRESIDENT PASSING
We recently received notice of the passing of former member and past president, (2003) Glen Dirreen. Glen had passed away on October 27, 2009 in Wisconsin. He was a very knowledgeable numismatist with a extremely pleasant personality which will be missed by all of us in both clubs. Our sincere condolences to his family.

NOVEMBER EXHIBIT TALKS were presented by four members

1) John H. (Spanish Colony Cobs) a set of Bolivian cobs of monarchs Ferdinand and Charles
2) Frank K. (Error Piece) an extreme offset strike of a Delaware quarter
3) Milt N. (Variety) ancient Byzantine, Roman Republic, a Confederate $100 note, NJ and NY notes along with an National Geographic article on Geography of Money
4) Helena B. (Medallions) silver medallions of when the Berlin wall fell

NOVEMBER EXHIBIT AWARD was presented to Milt N.

George Mountford,
Secretary